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Pres. Garrett Advises Students On Crisis

Handel's Messiah To Be Presented Here Sunday

Western Will Be Host To Music Clinic Jan. 10-11

Says War Will Decide The Fate Of Freedom

Commissions For Senior Class Are Appointed

Hilltopper Rifle Team Schedule Is Announced

Western Kentucky State Teachers College
Bowling Green, Ky.

Friday, December 12, 1941

The Western College chorus will present Handel's "Messiah" at 3:30 p.m. Saturday. The students will meet at 3:15 p.m. and bicycled to the church. This will be followed by the Christmas dinner in the college dining room.

The student chorus of mixed voices will present the well-known cantata under the able direction of Mr. Chester Champan of the music department.

Handel's "Messiah," considered by critics to be the greatest of all the oratorio works, has been composed by a group with the accompaniment of a string orchestra and piano. Miss Mary Chisholm, teacher of piano in the Western music department, will play the piano accompaniment.

The performance, held in the University School Auditorium, Dublin, Ireland, April 13, 1742, was written by the famed composer in 24 days and is composed of 57 choruses numbered 261 through 310 and two orchestral numbers. Since it is composed of a total of 35 different numbers from the "Messiah," so that its length may be told, the College chorus will follow this custom, and the Sunday afternoon program will include the famed "Hallelujah Chorus," "Overture" and "Psalms Symphony."

Mr. Charles Massingberd, teacher of voice, will be the tenor soloist for the "Messiah." Mr. Massingberd sang the "Messiah" with the Amsterdam University chorus under direction of Albert Griswold, director of music at the College of Johnsville, music. Mr. Massingberd, a graduate of the College of Johnsville, has been a professor at the college for over 10 years.

Hilltopper Rifle Team Schedule Is Announced

On Saturday afternoon, December 12, the Hilltopper Rifle Team will depart for the State competition at the University of Kentucky. The team consists of six members: Bill Curry, Tom McLean, Bill Roddy, Keith Welker, Don Carter, and John Bell. The team will return on Monday afternoon.

Herald Ties For First Place As State's Best College Paper

By Sadie Stager

The College HeAdministrative is still at the top among Kentucky college papers, as announced at the Kentucky Press Association meeting at the University of Kentucky, January 17.

The Murray College News tied for first place in the state's best college paper. The paper was given the honor of first place for its work on the subject of the K.P.A. convention last fall. The Murray News was the only college paper to win first place in the state's best paper division, and tied for first place in the advertising, third place in the entertainment, and third place in the business section.

The announcement of the winner was made by Mr. John J. Burns, state commissioner of the Nashville Press, who was chairman of the convention. He stated that the College HeAdministrative was the only college paper to win first place in the state's best paper division, and that other college papers did not do as well as the College HeAdministrative.
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The HERALD feels that it would be unfair to the alumni of Western and to the Western student body if it were to fail to publish the facts concerning the mistake. For that reason, a complete story is carried in today’s issue. The HERALD makes no charges. It returns no indictments. It simply presents the facts. As far as any reconsideration on the part of the K. I. P. A. is concerned, the HERALD desires none. Neither does it ask that its name be inscribed on the K. I. P. A. trophy. It hopes, however, that the unfortunate mistake, regardless of what caused it, will bring home to Kentucky collegiate journalism the need for a more substantial press organization.

The HERALD regrets the fact that a mistake was made when awards were made at last week’s meeting of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association at Murray. The HERALD does not know whether the judges’ instructions were not sufficiently clear or whether those instructions were misinterpreted, but it does know that when the award was made the Kentucky’s best, all-round college newspaper,” the HERALD was not even mentioned.

The HERALD regrets the mistake because selfishly or nationally, mistakes make a creditable story, above all, but it regrets the mistake because it brands the K. I. P. A. as a hasphazard organization when it should be a model.

It is the time for every American student to rally to the support of his country. We are in the midst of the greatest crisis in the history of all mankind. The ultimate achievements of all cultures and civilizations are at stake. It is the duty of all of us to repay our debt to past generations by passing the accumulations on to the peoples of the future.

This can be done only by keeping our country strong. We are facing a more frightful event. That same event will act hastily. The crisis will be a lengthy one—we must look into the future with a telescopic eye.

The men should not make sudden moves without first considering in what capacity they will be most valuable to the nation, both during the conflict and reconstruction period. Institutions of higher learning must not only furnish the warriors of today but the molders of tomorrow.

Our responsibility does not end with military service. Science Students should make every effort to keep up with their studies. There are responsibilities for all of us including those who lack combat caliber, both male and female. The latter can become an important and indispensable part of the war effort.

Every male student on the Hill should be enrolled in military science, or doing something else that will aid him in doing his part to preserve democracy.

Faculty members should and will continue to encourage students to pursue their academic work with even more earnestness, diligence, and zest.

Every girl on the campus should seriously consider enrolling in first aid classes next semester. Feminine instructors should study the possibilities of organizing knitting circles for the girls. It is an excellent way of escapement from war conditions, and challenge to those in uniforms.

Frequent patriotic chapel comparables, to the one this morning will be of great help to students in the morale department. They should be opened with singing of our national anthem and all appropriate occasions the red, white, and blue symbol of freedom should be raised.

Special drives should be inaugurated by class officers and other campus leaders to make the student body defense stamp campaign work. Pledges and calendars are being sold at the Office of Student Affairs.

The Hill should become an area of collections, not of conflict, and challenge to those in uniforms.

Western life will be at its best during this crisis. We have all the background and interest to make our school part of the war effort, the defense, preservation, and retention of the best way of life known to mankind—the AMERICAN WAY.

The HERALD desires to bring out the needs of the present. The Hill is filled with students who work hard but who are also free to enjoy the social life of the Hill.
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Deke Moffit Will Play For Ninth Annual Military Ball Here Tonight

The ninth annual Military Ball of the Western Military Band will be held in the college gym tonight from 8 p.m. until midnight. Deke Moffit and his orchestra from Cincinnati, Ohio, will be the principal attraction.

The election for the military queen was held on the same day that the band was announced. The queen will be one of the following girls: Mary Faye Boldt, Andie Lamb, Cornelia Willet, Carol Petren, and Ruth Soderstrom. The band representatives are Billy Bowman and Pegy Goodine.

The gym is now in the process of being converted into a grand ballroom, with Bill Greer in charge of the room. The decorations for the final formal dances were not revealed. In the gym, the general theme of patriotism was already apparent.

Deke Moffit, well known concert pianist, is the writer of one of the first songs to aid the war effort. He has broadcast a number of concerts over WJR, NBC, and Mutual Networks.

At the Capitol

With the announcement by the Cincinnati Enquirer that its annual gold medal for the outstanding writer of the State during 1940 has been awarded to Edward White for his "White's Great Galleon," all the students of Western are predicting that Century-Pox studios will place a bid for the writer. White has been reported to be attending the studio's objective, "the studio is expected to place a bid for the Después, which is a continuing full-page half-fold page of the paper.

Pre-Med Test Given

The pre-medical aptitude test, prepared by the American Medical Association, was held at Op- en Hall to Western students who are planning to apply for admission to medical school during 1943.

The examination under the supervision of the biology department was given to Robert McClelland, William Newsom, E. L. Richardson, William Terry, and Carl Wilde.

Alexander in Army Air Corps

The school has received a notice from the Headquarters of the South- east Air Corps Training Center, Perry, Alabama, stating that Alonzo David Alexander of Mowr- row, Ohio, has been trained as an aviation cadet in the replacement center, Perry, Alabama.

Alexander entered Western in 1935 and received the B.S. degree in 1939.

He is scheduled to leave for Fort Dix, New Jersey, where he will receive his first flight training under skilled instructors. After approximately thirty weeks in pilot training, he will be awarded a commission as a second lieutenant in the Army Air Corps.

A Cappella To Make 1941-42 Debut Dec. 17

The A Cappella chorus of Western will make its 1941-42 debut when Mr. Don Channen presents the twenty-six-voice organization in a chapel program of Christmas carols on December 17, in the University auditorium.


Members of this music department were selected for the group by Dr. George Ormsby, instructor in music and musical director. Dr. Ormsby selected the group from a list of forty students.

Kitter Named Director

W. M. Hurt, A.B., 37, superintendent of Barron county court system, has been named to continue his firm work of reporting the cases. Raymond Hornback, who for the past five years has written "Alumni Flashes" for The College Heights Herald, will continue to write the popular column and to act as a clearing house for alumni news for the reader, dedicated to the fact that he is leaving the teaching field to ac- cept a new position.

Hornback, known to his friends as "Shavings," has resigned as a member of the faculty of Oklahoma High school and on Jan. 1 will join the permanent staff of the Chicago American Company. He will work out of the Cincinnati office and in all probability will be assigned to the Kentucky district.

In a letter to the Herald this week Mr. Hornback stated that plans are being made to continue his alumni column, which according to many Logan readers lately has become a clearing house for alumni news and all of which makes me very happy. Since way back then in the good old days of 1936 I have been interested in the College Heights Herald. Anything that I may do to serve the Herald and the Alumni Association will be a pleasure to me.

Hornback has been with the Okla- homa High school since 1932 when he returned from the Philippine Islands where he and Mr. Hornback were teachers together. He was also editor of the Caldwell County Times.

At Okolona he taught government and business courses in the high school and Western. Mr. Hornback's paper has rated excellent in its paper reviews and is供电 by the Kentucky High School Press Association.

The College Heights Herald con- tinues the name of the faculty of Western University as its alumni correspondents in their district of the country to continue his firm work of reporting alumni news.
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Weidner Offers Etchings To Student Body

An exhibit of etchings and original sketches by Reynold Weidner arrived at Western last week, two weeks behind schedule. It came here from Alaska College, in Kansas City, Missouri. These etchings comprised a complete exhibit of the University Museum in Washington, D.C., reprinted in stone.

The etchings that are shown here are made by students, to whom Mr. Weidner gives a fifty percent discount on any purchase. One of the highlights of the exhibit is a self-portrait of the artist. This is to be found on the center panel of the exhibit crate.

Mr. Weidner is a conserva
tive artist, speaking of modern art. He says that many people confuse the pictures of not. I can understand this, many artists are not in tune with the public and most art that is sold does not have the mass appeal of the public. Mr. Weidner is selling his work for high prices and his work is growing in demand.

His etchings are good solid drawings that can stand up to being sold over the counter. He says they make a good purchase and they are an excellent investment. Mr. Weidner's work is the best in the world and he has a loyal following.

Weidner's work has been nationally recognized and he is on the move to far away as Hawaii. His Evening Songs and his New England Fog is his most recent work and he is planning to do another issue of this work for the Spring. His board's competition for the best work is the most important award he has ever received.

The crowning achievement of his first four years was winning a scholarship at the Kansas City Art College where he received over four hundred dollars.

A Luxurious Gift
Practical As Well
As Beautiful—

Fine Quality
Rayon Satin
Quilted Robes

Other Robes
298 to 1650

Dainty Prints on Lucidious Solid Color
Also complete showing of Barbizon—
| Slips | Gowns | Robes |

Alumni Flashes
By Raymond C. Hornback

Route 4, Louisville, Ky.

Clara is officially a graduate of Tulane University, 1st of December and Mrs. Landon of Washington, D.C., the younger graduate of the University of Louisville.

Reverend M. O. Shuster of a nephew of Miss Eliza Hunter and a niece of Western Alumna, has been in charge of the Palm Sunday processions at Baltimore, Connecti
cut, for the past year. He has been called to a church in South Carolina, and is preparing for a very jubilant profession in the name of Divinity degree from the College of Bible in Kentucky in Kentucky in 1940.

I like my work four miles, but I do not like the life of a busy man. I think it is a very good life and I am now planning to bring my work to the attention of many Westerners. My work is the best in the world and I have a loyal following.

Greeting to the Associated Alumni of the Plains, especially those Northern Kentucky and the Plains College is president of the club that meets here. He is a member of Western Kentucky, is the president and director of the John Wilson, secretary of the New York General President of the Jefferson County Teachers and the head of the Western grade and superintendent of Northeastern Kentucky.

A letter from Billy Milby, a teacher at Carver High School, talking about how he teaches in Parma, Ohio. He mentions the work of Western staff and the work of Western grad and others and he promises to send us more details about the work of the Western staff, the work of Western grad and others and the work of the Western staff.

John Beckner, 23, all-southern basketball coach, who came from Western from Columbus, Ohio. He is a graduate of Lake Forest Academy, West Point, Military Institute of Technology as a teacher of chemistry and math and he is currently working on New River State College.

Franklin's Studio
9930 State Street

CASH & CARRY PRICES
Christmas Spirit Is Emphasized By Many Campus Organizations

A number of various groups and organizations on the Hill have made special efforts to emphasize the spirit of Christmas this year.

These activities will continue unti l the week is dismissed for the Christmas holidays, Friday afternoon, December 18, after which the last class will be met. Classes will be resumed on Monday, January 5.

The Cherry Country Club has made its contribution in the form of a Christmas tree which has been placed on the top of Cherry Hall. At 2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon in Van Meter auditorium the college orchestra will present "The Messiah." The public is invited to attend.

The Monday morning chapel will consist of a program of Christmas music for Wednesday's convocation. On Friday morning the student body will be in charge of chapel. Each class has been assigned a certain section in which to sit. The freshmen will have the whole first floor; the sophomores will have the right side of the balcony; the juniors the left side; and the seniors the middle section.

Senior music majors have been selected to direct the choirs in special songs. The director for the freshmen will be Carol Marsh. For the sophomores, Cora McMillan; for the juniors, Jane McMillan; and for the seniors, Freeman Tauton.

The Kentucky Building will close at the same time for the holidays as the other buildings do but will be re-opened upon special request made to Mrs. Frank Moore, head librarian.

West Hall and Potter Hall will have their annual Christmas parties Friday morning. The senior girls will file through the halls singing carols until everyone has gathered in the procession. From there they will go into the Christmas tree where there will be warm singing and an exchange of gifts. In recent years it has been customary for the party in West to begin at five o'clock but this year there will be several choirs. The party will begin at six o'clock, and an additional attraction, breakfast will be served to the gifts, as the picture instead of the Potter Hall dining room as usual.

The dormitories will close at noon, Saturday, December 20, and will re-open Sunday morning, January 4.

ROTC Grads On Duty In All Parts Of The World

Since organizing the Student Army Training Corps in 1918, Western has contributed much to the officer personnel of our armed forces through that organization and the Reserve Officers Training Corps.

A part of Western's contribution to national defense in World War II is shown in the picture to the left. They are but a few exponents of the number of Western students who have risen to the top and are taking their places at the battle stations of America. We do not know where they are all located, but we do know that they are spread from Ireland in the east to the Philippine Islands in the west as officers in the United States Army. Wherever they are, the Herald salutes them and wishes them Godspeed in the tasks that lie ahead of them.

The picture of the lieutenants at the left was taken while they were members of the Western Officers Club. Left to right they read as follows:


Mrs. J. A. Marshall and Mrs. J. P. Keith of Elizabethtown visited Mr. Keith’s son, Jean, last Sunday.

Joyce Combs spent last weekend with her parents in Brownsville.

Kathleen White spent last weekend at her home in Louisville.

Dick Whit collected his returns yesterday in Mayfield where he had to report for a physical examination for induction into the Army.

Betty Wade of Madameville was the guest of Mildred Ballinger recently.

Sue Brain visited her home in Madameville, December 6 and 7.

The Reverend and Mrs. P. P. Paker and children, Bobby and Junior, Porter Napier, Jr., and wife, were in town Saturday and attended the Western symphony concert on Saturday.

Joy Smith, former Western student, visited Western last weekend. He is now working in Carthage, Texas.

Marilyn Bell spent last weekend at Louisville in her home.

Virginia Woolfcraft, Jette Eakins, Maxine Dodson, Elaine Ford, Emma Belle Myers, and Christine Ows spent last Saturday in Nashville.

Dennis Green, Jr., former Western student and now working with the Louisville Central Railway Department, was the weekend guest of Dr. New- man recently.

Harold Hunter, former number of Western’s football squad, left Monday to join the Marines.

Dixie Will, former Western student while home in Louisville, spent last week-end in Bowling Green visiting friends.

Lulu Jean Napper spent last week-end at her home in Russellville.

Oveta Napper gave an expert recital Sunday, December 7, at the St. Joseph Methodist Church.

Ray Mills, Pat Kelly, and Church students painted the All-Hill East garage in Lexington the weekend of November 29.

Casey Stephenson affiliated at a basketball game at Morgantown, Ky., December 5.

Mary Cummings spent a week-end with her parents at her home in Orlando, Tennessee.

Jane Curtwright spent week-end in Elkon, Ky.

Mary Zeger Parker spent the past week-end with her parents at Asheville, N.C.

Clarence Wood went home past week-end to visit his parents at Beech Creek.

William Brawner visited his home in Madisonville, December 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Brodie Cates of Madisonville visited his son, Maurice, last Sunday.

James E. Hargis spent last week-end with his parents in Louisville.

You’ll bowl at James Cagney and Bette Davis having the time of their lives in "The Big Heart. C. D.,” playing Sunday and Monday at the Big South, with Stuart Erwin, Eugene Pal- lese, George Tobias and Harry Davenport, there’s plenty of fun. Don’t miss it.

Handel’s "Messiah" To Be Presented Here Sunday

(Continued From Page 1)

singer has been in constant demand for sacred performances, and this Sunday will be the second time that he has sung the "Messiah" before a Western audience.

Ivan Rasmussen, bass soloist for the "Messiah," is a native of Birm- ington, Ala., Rasmussen, former student of Yankton College, Yankton, South Dakota, and Syracuse University, has taught at Yankton College, at Judson College, at Mar- till, Ala., at the Birmingham Conservatory of Music, and in the schools of Garden City, Kansas. Rasmussen, a teacher and an artist, has been constantly popular with his singing of the "Messiah" at varied sacred performances over the country.

Miss Desie Barlow, well known student musician on the campus of Western. The music department to sing the no- ticle on the rehearsal program. Miss Barlow is well known as a capable solo artist. In the past month she has been active on Chapel programs in a student recital here.

Music department officials announ- ced today that the concert soloist for the upcoming college church program program will be Dorothy Alice Hen- dricks, popular Louisvillian artist.

The direction of the music department of the Western College Chorus extends to all music students, and to the students of the college and the students of the church and the Sunday afternoon program.

Chapel Features Many Talks and Lectures

(Continued From Page 1)

Rural School will be in charge of the chapel program.

The A Capella Chorus, under the direction of Mr. Elton M. Cadle, and Mr. Charles Hammon, will present the program. Reverend R. J. Jordan, minister of the Church of Christ, will deliver the sermon in the chapel.

Mr. Neil Ochoa Travelstead is in charge of chapel on Friday, December 15.

Thad Rinehart, attended the annual meeting of the National Baptist Convention. This meeting was held in Car- nanvania, November 22-26. He was chairman of the Board of the Study seminars on Friday afternoon.

President Paul L. Garrett and Dean P. C. Gourley attended a meeting of the Southern Association of Col- leges and Secondary Schools in Louisville last week. They returned to the School on Friday, December 2.

Mrs. Lutie A. Washburn, mother of Mrs. Ora Brand, member of Miss Marcia McMain’s office staff, died recently at her home of Louisville. Mrs. Edna Elwin, at Mayfield, Kentucky, several funeral services were held Monday, December 1, at Mayfield and burial was in Maplewood ceme- tery.

The geography department and mathematics department were represented in the meeting of the New- Prinyor County Council of Geography Students held Tuesday, November 25. Miss Elise Jeffries, of the geography department, delivered the response in the welcome address, and Miss Mary Marks, also of the geography department, spoke on the "Variances in Organization, Over- seen by Textbook Changes." In the afternoon, Dr. E. M. Relech, of the mathematics department, spoke on Geography as a subject.

Dr. Ward Rumsey of the chemistry department was elected as coun- cillor during the coming year for the Northwest sectional of the American Association for the Advancement of Science.

Other officers who were elected this year are Donald Puckett, Paul W. Hunter, University of Mississippi; Kenneth Baker, George Peabody College for Teachers; Miss Mary Hanes, secretary.

Miss Marcia Helm, librarian, will visit Mr. and Mrs. Blakey Helm and Dr. R. W. Helm in Louisville during the holidays.

Miss Marcia Helm was in Nash- ville last week-end for the dedication of a joint university, junior college, and high school. For the dedication, the "C" was built, the Peabody, and the Scarritt Bible school.

Mrs. Joseph Fryer Sanford, known to Western students as "Miss Leip- ter," has purchased a large piece of real estate, including old daughter, Peggy Jean, will spend Christmas holidays with her mother, Mrs. Frank Monroe and Mr. Monroe, her husband.

Prof. Horace McMurtry of the education department is recovering from an injury sustained while in a kitchen accident at school after the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Frank Monroe, head librarian of the Kentucky College for Colored Women, devoted two years to the young people of Christ Episcopal church when her father was a missionary. Her recent subject was the Shaker Move- ment.

Dr. Clarence Deesman attended the annual meeting of the National Baptist Convention held in Jan- nanvania, November 22-26. He was chairman of the Board of the Study seminars on Friday afternoon.

The love-lined gift of all

Bonelie-Ne cosmetics

in

ATTRACTIVE XMAS BOXES

EXCLUSIVE IN BOWLING GREEN

LOIS GLYN

Shop No. 1
912 State St.
Phone 236

Shop No. 2
444 Main St.
Phone 131

Facuity Notes

The annual Western-Business Univer- sity Intercollegiate Basketball Christmas party to be held in the basement of the Old Cloth Store Tuesday night. It is requested with custom each person to bring a ten-cent gift for the "basket". Rapport will be held in the evening these gifts are to be turned in at the beginning of the new year. All fees will be limited among the children of the local children’s missions. Refreshments are to be served. Chairs available to music gifts.
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BIOLOGY CLUB

The Biology club held its regular meeting on Monday, December 18 at 6:45 in Bell Hall.

During the business session, a new member, John Harting, was accepted into the club.

The program, a most interesting one, was given by Betty Cooley, who read a paper titled "What's New in Biology."

After the talk there was a general discussion and the club's next meeting will be given by Mr. John Grant, who will talk on the biology of the United States.

The meeting was attended around 12 to allow students to hear Mr. Grant's paper.

EDUCATION COUNCIL

The Education Council will hold its regular meeting in the faculty room of the Kentucky Building Tuesday evening, December 18.

The meeting will be Miss Mary Browning, superintendant of kindergarten and elementary education of the Louisiana Public Schools. She is also a member of the education department at the University of Louisiana.

Miss Browning will address the council on "Ways That Elementary School Children Celebrate Christmas in Louisiana."

The program also includes Christian Beynon for an art feature and a quartette composed of Jackie Brad- dor, Maureen Clark, Dan W. Robertson, and B. B. Tidwell.

OUT-OF-STATE

The Western Out-Of-State Club gave a skating party on Wednesday night, December 3, from 9:00 to 11:00 p.m. at the State Street Roller Rink, after a short meeting of the Club. The committee in charge of arrangements included Harold Hunter, Peter Trice, Coates Parker, Lee Green, and Dr. John O'Grill, sponsor.

RAGLAND LIBRARY

The Ragland Library will be open on Monday, Dec. 18, at 6 p.m. at the Heritage House.

Following a dinner, a Christmas program was presented by members of the club. At the conclusion of the program, the group sang Christmas carols.

CLASSICAL

The F.C. Crone Classical Club will meet next Monday evening at 7:30 on the house of Debai.

The program will be conducted by Elizabeth Briggs, vice-president, and John Crone, vice-president of the club.

Bradford Christmas carol, and Sebastian's Garden. The program will be a round table review of the classical programs observed in certain Christmas editorials of the previous three years as they have been carried by members of the club members.

COLLEGE PLAYERS

The College Players held their second meeting of the school year last night at the Pine Inn on State street, with president Frank Blackwell presiding.

Dr. J. Reid Barrett of the English department read "The Corn is Green."

Offers were elected at the first meeting: Frank Blackwell, president; Tom Lytle, vice-president; Amanda Haynes, secretary; Dr. J. Reid Barrett, treasurer; and Bob Briggs, publicity manager.

CHORUS

The annual chorus party will be held on Friday evening, Dec. 21, from 9:00 to 12:00 in the Training School gymnasium. The program was planned and directed by Katherine Schroeder, choral director.

The mood for this year's party is "Nature" and "Winter," as each person is being asked to come dressed in natural colors. There will be dancing and games. The party will be concluded by refreshments and punch prepared by Roy Holmes and his orchestra.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

Le Cercle Francais met from 7:00 to 8:00 on December 2 at the Kentucky Building. President, Francis J. Frand, president; vice-president, president.

Dr. Elise E. Ellis, deputy consul of France, gave a lecture on the investigation of the French in Louisiana's history by helping to establish the Fété des Raves.

Here at Norman's we've assembled the grandest showing of Holiday Dresses in our history... Included are two-tone harmonizing fabric styles with gorgeous ornaments to blend... Two-piece frocks with all-over silver-embroidering, borders and collars... Shaded bodice with sheer-like shading extended to the hips with shading sustained for a graceful skirt effect... And many other smart and exclusive styles.
Herald Ties For First: At Best College Paper

(Continued From Page 1)

in both the arts and feature divisions. The complete list of awards follows:


The following representative attending the convention at Murray were Upton Ringer, editor; Bob Crotzer, business manager: Mack Mikul, sports editor, and Flick McCammon, reporter.

Just Received

New Shipment of

Bully Brogues

Shoes for business, for play, for dress — in town or country, on the campus. Shoes with the good breeding and good looks that invite admiration of the refined and masculine. Many are adaptations of costly custom-made shoes. All are built for long, comfortable service. Get yours now. Pay us a visit.

Bowl For Health

AT

RICHESON'S

DECKPIN ABERLEY

B14 COLLEGE

A LINE

LADIES INVITED

Christmas Carols Sung
At Frost Class Meeting

The Freshman Class held its December meeting in Van Meter Hall Monday. A program of Christmas carols was presented by Otto Matzi and accom- panied by Otto Matzi at the piano, was one of the principal features of the evening.

President Tom Uhlenbroch introduced the speaker. Kelly Thompson, who gave a brief talk. A questionnaire was distributed to the students to be filled out, concerning the type of music each student thought was most effective in telling the story of Western. At the end of the meeting the class of 1917 was then collected by the class officers and the meeting was adjourned.

Receptive Group

Hears Concert

On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 30, in Van Meter auditorium, the Student Oratorio Club held the privilege of presenting the first program of the year of the Western-Greenup Oratorio Society.

Mr. Weidlin Hart is conductor of the Student Oratorio Club. The success of the recent efforts of Mr. Hart of the talented musicians of and the solo work of Otto Matzi that the club was able to present.

The opening number of the program was "On the Banks of the Allen" by Handel. "Figaro" by Mozart. "Vesper" by Verdi. "Holy in the Temple" by Handel. The anthem "Veni, Sancte Spiritus" was followed by popular choral music of the day. The program also included a musical reading of "The Story of the Music Festival of Flanders" by Mrs. G. F. Miller, an account of the first concert given by the Society in 1831 under the direction of Xaver Mael. This was followed by the "Requiem Mass" of Handel, "On the Banks of the Allen" by Handel. "Figaro" by Mozart. "Vesper" by Verdi. "Holy in the Temple" by Handel. The anthem "Veni, Sancte Spiritus" was followed by popular choral music of the day. The program also included a musical reading of "The Story of the Music Festival of Flanders" by Mrs. G. F. Miller, an account of the first concert given by the Society in 1831 under the direction of Xaver Mael. This was followed by the "Requiem Mass" of Handel.

Prestigioffs

A Trouser Company

Bulldozers

Merry Christmas To The Students and The Faculty Members of Western

Plan Your Xmas Trip By Bus

Western Lunch Room

"OFFICIAL BUS STOP"
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Music Morsels

By Eugene Miller

Two Old Music Boxes Given
To The Kentucky Collection

By Nell Fish

Until one has heard an old-fashioned music box like that which the author has recently heard, there can be no idea of how thrilling the music can be when the handle is turned. These boxes, so common during the Victorian era, are often found by collectors. Old music boxes were made in Europe and later were brought to America. The Kentucky Museum has one of these old music boxes, which has been on public display for some time. The author was recently able to hear the music in operation and was pleased to hear the tune "Theodosia." The author has heard many other old music boxes, but these two are the most remarkable. The author believes that these old music boxes are treasures of the past and should be preserved for future generations.

The author would like to thank the Kentucky Museum for allowing her to hear this amazing music box. The author encourages people to learn about these old music boxes and to appreciate their historical significance. The author also encourages people to support organizations that work to preserve and display these old music boxes. This is an important part of preserving our cultural heritage.

Holeproof Hose

Any man will receive a gift of Holeproof Hose as a token of appreciation. We have them in either regular or elastic sizes.

Shirts

Shirt—Swank Personalized Jewelry is an ideal gift for men. It is certain to be highly appreciated. See price at store.

Christmas Gifts

Your Christmas gifts will be doubly thrilling when you choose them here.

So beautifully wrapped, bearing a name long known for quality, so modest in price

Just the right gift for every name on your list.

Pricing

$50 to $500

Morrison Jewelry Store

2 Doors Below Capitol Theatre
Camp Shelby, Austin Peay Are Diddle Victims

Coach Ed Diddle of Western Hilltoppers opened their 1941-42 basketball season here last Saturday night with an easy 50-19 victory over the 14thin industry team from Camp Shelby, Miss.

The Toppers ran into stiffer opposition in their second encounter of the season when they defeated Austin Peay Normal College 42-34 at Clarksville, Tenn., last Tuesday night.

The Camp Shelby team was coached by two former Western students, Dennis Judd Walser and Charles Taylor, both having played ball under Coach Diddle. The entire army team was composed of Kentucky, either former high school or college players.

Western pulled away to an early lead of 11 points before the Camp Shelby boys registered, and at the half time led 26-9.

Coach Diddle used practically all of his squad, as the Infantrymen proved too no match for the Hilltoppers. Buck Sydron headed the Western attack with 16 points, and "Big John" Mills followed with 10 points.

With more competition than was probably anticipated, the Western Hilltoppers won their second encounter of the season 42-34 over Austin Peay.

(Continued on Page 12, Column 4)

Toppers Start Season With Two Wins In Spite Of Squad Losses

Four Games On Topper Holiday Basketball Card

While the rest of the student body were enjoying the blessings of the Christmas vacation, Coach Ed Diddle's varsity basketballers will be hard at work. Four games appear on the Topper card between the 1941 season and the slate the holidays end on January 3.

A game vs. Carbondale Illinois with the netters of Southern Illinois Normal University is to open the holiday portion of the schedule on December 19. The Illinois boys were defeated in the season's opener, the December 9 game over Chicago Central in 1940.

The Generals of Washington and Lee University are to be met in a tilt on the hotel floor December 20. Western has encountered the Virginians at Christmas time the last two seasons. Each team won its one victory.

Carboy Townley having led the Toppers in a 26-12 upset December 7.

(Continued on Page 12, Column 2)

Topper Gridders Announce All Opponent Team

Western's 1941 All-Opponent football team is composed of the eleven best players of opposing teams representing six different schools from as many states.

The All-Herald has conducted a poll among the Hilltoppers consisting of individual balloting as to the best players they have faced this season. The schools represented are: Marshall and Eastern with three each, Harvard with two, and Ohio University, Tennessee Tech, Western and Michigan each placing one member.

The Hilltoppers were unanimous in their balloting. All three of these were backfield men. Those of Hargis, Eastern's player of Howard. Hunt of Marshall, and MacDougall of Western Michigan.

The other backfield position is occupied by Ehrman's high scoring Bert Smith.

Lacking only one vote for unanimous choice was F. B. Haley Ohio U.

Other players milking several votes, yet unable to land a first team berth, were: Jere Pechtel, Ohio U. and University of Evansville's (Ind.) Paul teaching in the backfield. Honorable mention Linemen were: Masterman, Ohio University; H. D. Horne, Eastern; Halas, Smith and Balouns, Murray, and Knut of Austin Peay.

This team represents individual performances against the Hilltoppers and not performances against other teams.

This dream backfield of Hunt, Haley, and Masterman is probably the best group to the far West Coast, being the one and only back team to the far West Coast.

Toppers To Play At Madisonville Monday, December 15

Coach Diddle's Western Hilltoppers are to engage the Tigers of Madisonville at 8 o'clock Monday, December 15, it was announced last week. This tilt marks the second time in two years, that the Western boys have performed. Madisonville's College is the same Illinois Normal University having met them last year.

The game is to be the annual sponsorship of the Madisonville Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Georgetown has not been a regular season foe of the Toppers for several years. According to all reports, possess one of the strongest teams in the state, which present they hold victories over such teams as the Chicago College of Commerce, North Carolina State and Wake Forest.

Bowie, Salato, Downing Picked On KIA Teams

Harry Bowling, Jimmy Ballew, and John Ballew were honored to be placed on the Associated Press All-Kentucky Intercollegiate Conference football team. Salato and Bowling were plucked also on the Courier-Journal All-K, A, and C football team.

The all-state football teams were selected by coaches, sports writers, and officers throughout the state.

Topper Holiday Games

Bowl By The Evening To Promote Goodwill and Fundraising advertisement.
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Spikes, Cleats and Sneakers

By Mark Rusk

Hat's off... to Coach Ed Diddle and his 1941-42 Hilltoppers for their fine start for the new basketball season.

It seems that Buck Sydnor picked up where he left off last fall basketball season in the S. I. A. tournament. Buck was the spark that set the Hilltoppers off in the finals of the S. I. A. and as a result Western won the game 85-41, continuing to reign as S. I. A. champion. Sydnor scored 16 points against Camp Uplift prop and 17 points in the Austin Palace game.

WTCT

Johnie Taylor, former guard and now the Hilltopper football team, is now a corporal in the coast artillery. Johnie has been playing professional football with the "shipbuilders" of Newport News, Virginia. The "shipbuilders"' based on the Island the last few months. One of Taylor's teammates was George "Bad News" College from the University of Tennessee.

The Hilltoppers will probably meet their first real opposition tomorrow night when they play the University of Wichita. If the Wichita team isn't enough for the Western boys, just pass until Monday night when they meet Georgetown at Madisonville. Coach Bob Evans' boys have an impressive record so far for having defeated some strong teams.

WTCT

Harold Hunter, Western football player, left school Monday for Uncle Sam's Marines.

Coach Hornback has one of the best freshman basketball corps ever placed in the Western gym. The freshman coach is doing a swell job, too, having won their first two games by large margins. The Western freshmen have thirteen games scheduled for this season.

WTCT

The K I. C. A. basketball tournament has been awarded to Eastern Teachers College again this year; it will be held February 26, 27, 28. Western will again invite the S. I. A. A tournament to come to Bowling Green.

WTCT

Coach Diddle's Hilltoppers have 24 games scheduled this season. Earl Shelton is the only regular from last year to return to the Western basketball team. Jason basketball tickets at $1.00 each at national bank office.

Western won the mythical gridiron title of the K I. C. A. with two victories and one tie in three contests. Western defeated Merced 14-6, Eastern 21-20, and tied Murray 8-8 in state competition.

'Toppers Win Lost Pre-Season Game

The Western cage machine rolled on toward its goal of perfection. Thursday, Dec. 4, by defeating the Hinton Independent on the Logan county hardcourt by the score of 1-4-2.

During the first half, the game was close and the end of the first half found Western holding a small lead. The Independents scored first when Hinton such a flier to give him a 1-0 advantage; however, the Independents scored tied when Hinton tied by Whitehouse. Hinton, Green, has paced the examination required for the basketball team, second, and was revealed in a tea-

Mullins Is Promoted

John F. Mullins, Jr., son of Mrs. Frank Whitehouse, Bowling Green, has passed the examination required for the basketball team, second, and was revealed in a teame-

Lewis, a former independent, and was promoted to the Bobay, when he entered in the 11th grade, which was in April, '40. He is present at the Naval Air Station at Miami.

Wichita U. Game Tomorrow Night

Ed Diddle will put his twelve aces against the University of Wichita tomorrow night in their second home scheduled this season.

The Hilltoppers are as far under-

ed, having scored only once against the Camp Uplift team. This match has been a runaway victory for the two schools are of similar size and the Kansas team has shattered record.

Although little is known, as to the strength of the Central Conference in the Kansas City game is set for December 30th. The two teams have already battled in the past two seasons, in which Kansas is the winner, 66-52.

Another interesting observation is that the Bobcats and Gold coach in a match played by a man named Jack Hollett.

Coach Diddle will probably use his starting line-up which consists of Earl Shelton and Billy Day as forwards, "Big John" Mills at the pivot position, and Bob Sydnor and Donn Dewing as guards.

L. T. Smith To Attend SIAA Meet

Mr. L. T. Smith is planning to attend the annual mid-winter convention of the School Inter-col-

The University of Tampa will be the host school for thirty-five new members will be selected. The conference will deal with the same subject and the largest athletic conference in the country.

Besides the desegamation of location of basketball and track meet-

Transfer Cage Star

May Surprise Fans

Perhaps the surprise of the year for the cage team is Ray Beilwino, who is expected to transfer from Lind-

Western's record as a first-class educational institution is the result of the building progress. Brown's record for quality and service is the result of years of hard work to give their customers the best that money can buy.

SUCCESS IS NO ACCIDENT
Two Timely Addresses Were Delivered By Charles Morgan

Charles Morgan, noted English author and former officer in the English Navy, delivered two timely addresses Monday evening in Van Meter auditorium.

Among his topics was "The Price and the Reward: An Examination of the Nature, Limitations, and Possibilities of a New World Order." Mr. Morgan began his address by stating that we, as Americans, should count our blessings, before we are driven to our darkest days.

He continued by stating that we have the benefit of joint co-operation of English and American scientists. There is the benefit of great leadership in President Roosevelt. The English have in Winston Churchill, and the benefit of great leaders has been a feature of our governments.

He further stated, "At every great turning point of history, mankind has been confronted with a struggle to reach its scale of values. Mental confusion existed for three years before this war started, and we were still confused until day before yesterday."

Mr. Morgan believes that the idea of an international culture policy may prevail over the money status or a power state. This does not mean a league, an organization, or a reformation, but it is a condition of life in which men are effectively conscious of a cause and united and does not cancel differences between them. Such a society was the Crusades, and even going back further, the whole Christian idea. The speaker said that America and England are headed toward enduring Allies with unswerving faith in one another, for we are each other's ultimate resources.

In the morning lecture Mr. Morgan discussed the last season's attendance at the Old Tuesday Theatre. "We See Ourselves in Historical Perspec tive to the American" was his address. The audience included San Francisco and New York City leaders, as well as a large number of American women's clubs.

This is the first of a series of addresses which the men in the armed forces will receive. From now on, it is the responsibility of the public to support the military political and personal. We are in great peril of the worst due to the failure of the American economy. Mr. Morgan stated that there is one thing worse than failure of the American economy and that is the evil of war. Surrender to those principles of dictatorial tyranny which, if unrestricted, will take from us all that we value in progress and freedom.

After his morning address Mr. Morgan outlined a symposium for those interested to ask him questions on this subject.

Hunter Enlists In Marine Corps

Harold E. Hunter, senior and member of this year's football team, joined the U. S. Marine Corps here Tuesday to become Western's first volunteer to Uncle Sam since the war began.

Passing preliminary examinations at the local recruiting office, Hunter was sent to Louisville for final chockup. After completing the last week's training he will soon be sent to Paris Island, South Carolina, where the eastern Marine Training Base is located. He will spend six weeks on Paris Island, after which he will be assigned to one of the trade schools which he might choose to enter.

Mr. Hunter said, "I wanted to do my part to protect our country, so I joined the service of my choice- the Marines."

Four Games On Topper Holiday Basketball Card

(Continued From Page 18)

In the game Western seniors came through the previous season. The seniors now are the team that won the schedule, Illinois Wesleyan, will meet South Bend Eddy Hays at Greensboro, January 5. The pre-school basketball season will come to a close when the team representing the Great Western Conference faces against the Topper's at Jeffersonville. Indiana, January 5. This team defeated Notre Dame six points in their opening tilt.

Sports Gifts

Here are a few suggestions for the lovers of sports. We have a very large showing and invite you to the H. M. Sports Headquarters.... It will be more appreciated!

SPORTS GIFTS

Here are a few suggestions for the lovers of sports.

We have a very large showing and invite you to the H. M. Sports Headquarters.... It will be more appreciated!

Golf

The Game of a Lifetime

Golf

Bags $2.50 to $14.50

Woods $2.75 to $5.95

Irons $2.25 to $4.50

Balls

25c, 50c and 75c

Broadmoss Sets

$5.95 to $7.75

Shirts $1.95

It Pays To Play

Warren County Hdw. Co.

1804 State Street Phone 298